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Abstract. The focus of the present study is to investigate both local and global behaviour of a precast concrete
sandwich panel. The selected prototype consists of two reinforced concrete layers coupled by a system of cold-drawn
steel profiles and one intermediate layer of insulating material. High-definition nonlinear finite element (FE) models,
based on 3D brick and 2D interface elements, are used to assess the capacity of this technology under shear, tension
and compression. Geometrical nonlinearities are accounted via large displacement-large strain formulation, whilst
material nonlinearities are included, in the series of simulations, by means of Von Mises yielding criterion for steel
elements and a classical total strain crack model for concrete; a bond-slip constitutive law is additionally adopted to
reproduce steel profile-concrete layer interaction. First, constitutive models are calibrated on the basis of preliminary
pull and pull-out tests for steel and concrete, respectively. Geometrically and materially nonlinear FE simulations are
performed, in compliance with experimental tests, to validate the proposed modeling approach and characterize shear,
compressive and tensile response of this system, in terms of global capacity curves and local stress/strain distributions.
Based on these experimental and numerical data, the structural performance is then quantified under various loading
conditions, aimed to reproduce the behaviour of this solution during production, transport, construction and service
conditions.
Keywords: precast panel; composite panel; steel profile; shear response; void shape; FE models; interface

elements

1. Introduction
Precast concrete panels have been used since decades as a common cladding solution to enclose
the exterior façade of structural systems, being the desired architectural expression provided, in a
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practical and economical way, by special shapes and uniform finishes (PCI, 2007). This applies
even to a greater extent to the case of multi-layered or so-called sandwich panels, which consist of
thermal and/or noise insulating layers protected from external environmental conditions by a series
of external and internal reinforced concrete (RC) layers. Usually, they fall in the category of
non-structural components and, in the past, the design of such systems was only based on concepts
of “good-design-practice”, out of specific prescriptions in Codes and/or Standards. As a
consequence, major seismic events, in the Italian territory, have shown their poor performance
(Liberatore et al. 2013, Magliulo et al. 2014, Bournas et al. 2014, Belleri et al. 2014), reaffirming
seismic vulnerabilities emerged in other destructive earthquakes (Adalier and Aydingun 2001,
Sezen and Whittaker 2006, Ghosh and Cleland 2012, Toniolo and Colombo 2012). Under
operational conditions, these panels resist self-weight and out-of-plane wind-induced forces to be
transferred to the supporting structure. Without the ability to accommodate relative displacement,
panels attract unintended forces, causing them to fail and fall from the structure (Brunesi et al.
2015a), particularly when associated with high out-of-plane slenderness, as no lateral restraint was
provided in correspondence to columns and RC spandrels, in old buildings.
The severe damage suffered as a consequence of inadequate stiffness, strength and ductility of
these systems and/or insufficient connections detailing implies the need for specific procedures to
assess their capacity and mitigate intrinsic structural deficiencies. In the last two decades, a better
understanding of the importance of the façade panels in the global structural behaviour and design
has been developed (Henry and Roll 1986, Charney and Harris 1989, Taghavi and Miranda 2003,
Hunt and Stojadinovic 2010, Brunesi et al. 2015a). Non-structural components have more recently
attracted significant research efforts to characterize their response under seismic loads,
experimentally (Mosqueda et al. 2009, Retamales et al. 2011, 2013, Petrone et al. 2014) and
numerically (Villaverde 2006, Medina et al. 2006, Wanitkorkul and Filiatrault 2008), thus showing
them to play a relevant and active role in the response and, therefore, design of the entire building,
in terms of both structural periods and lateral displacements.
Different building typologies and configurations may be differently affected by different façade
systems and technologies, according to stiffness and strength of panel-to-structure connections and
cladding solution itself which, for composite systems such as sandwich panels, may be not so easy
to estimate, even if they represent crucial parameters for their design or the assessment of existing
systems, for what concerns damage pattern and related repairing costs. In light of this scenario, the
aim of this study is to characterize both global and local behaviour of a precast composite concrete
sandwich panel, from an Italian supplier, under shear, tensile and compressive loads, by a series of
detailed 3D brick FE models, based on nonlinear fracture mechanics. Geometrically and materially
nonlinear analyses have been performed on both prototypes, representative of this technology, and
their subassemblies. Nonlinear constitutive laws have been calibrated on preliminary experimental
characterization tests of panel components and, then, numerical simulations have been carried out,
on whole specimens, in compliance with experimental observations used to validate the modeling
approach proposed. Finally, structural performance is assessed during manufacturing and erection
stages, as well as service conditions, which still remain crucial aspects for their design, in areas of
moderate seismicity.

2. Behaviour in shear
The panel investigated consists of external and internal RC layers, coupled by a series of
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cold-drawn steel profiles with an intermediate thermal insulating layer of polystyrene, as shown in
Fig. 1, where a schematic of this composite technology, with its key components, is provided.
Hence, a specimen, whose geometrical characteristics are summarized in the following, is
constructed using this solution, and then tested in shear to evaluate the ability of the transverse
C-shaped steel profile to couple the two RC layers. The stress-strain constitutive laws
implemented for steel and concrete are based on well-known models calibrated in accordance with
the results of pull and pull-out tests performed on steel ties and steel ties-concrete blocks,
presenting material properties representative of those used for the prototypes tested experimentally.
Details concerning test setup and procedure, as well as a brief description of specimens, materials
and reinforcement layout, will be given in the following.
2.1 Experimental investigation of panel subassemblies
Shear tests were conducted on a small portion of the panel under investigation. In particular, the
reference specimen consisted of a 600x1000 mm panel subassembly, characterized by 80 mm thick
internal and external concrete layers, reinforced by means of a 150x150 mm grid composed of Ø5
bars. To couple these two RC blocks, two 500 mm long steel profiles were embedded into them, as
presented in Fig. 2. The mean 28-day concrete compressive strength (fc) was measured to be equal
to 35 MPa, whilst the steel profile, cold-formed from a stainless steel sheet named in the upcoming
discussion as “ECO210 INOX”, showed mean tensile strength of 326 and 510 MPa, at 0.2% strain
(f0.2%) and at ultimate conditions (fu), respectively. Traditional B450C mild steel was used for mesh
reinforcement. Insulating polystyrene layers were conservatively assumed to add any contribution,
in terms of bearing capacity, and, hence, omitted in the specimens tested.
The reference prototype was subjected to in-plane shear deformation restraining the internal RC
layer, at top and bottom, whilst two actuators were used to apply a monotonically increased tensile
force at the top of the external concrete block. A set of stiff beams was provided along the edges of
the fixed side to prevent any undesirable local mechanism, additionally permitting a more uniform
transfer of the load path. The experimental test setup is schematized in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Schematic of the sandwich panel analyzed
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the specimen and experimental test setup

2.2 Nonlinear monotonic solid FE analyses
The experimental loading protocol, applied in displacement control, was reproduced by a series
of detailed 3D numerical models developed within a well-established general purpose FE package
MIDAS FEA (MIDAS 2010). Six-node brick elements were used to mesh concrete layers and steel
profiles, whilst one-dimensional embedded elements and two-dimensional interface elements were
assumed to represent mesh reinforcement and steel profile-concrete layers interaction,
respectively.
Nonlinear fracture mechanics was proven to be a transparent and effective manner for modeling
the inelastic behaviour of concrete in several applications (Hung and El-Tawil 2010, Hung and Li
2013, Hung et al. 2013, Biscaia et al. 2013, Le Nguyen et al. 2014, Pecce et al. 2014, Brunesi et al.
2015b, 2014a). In this work, the total strain crack (TSC) model, implemented along the lines of the
modified compression field theory (Vecchio and Collins 1986), was adopted taking advantage of a
diffuse smeared fixed cracking approach able to simultaneously account for both normal and shear
stresses on potential crack surfaces. The models proposed by Thorenfeldt et al. (1987) and Hordijk
(1991) were used for uniaxial compressive and tensile behaviour, respectively. Figs. 3 and 4
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Fig. 4 Tensile stress-strain relationships for TSC model

present their calibration, in accordance with CEB-FIP Model Code (1990). Two compressive
strengths (i.e. 15 and 35 MPa) were assumed as representative of concretes with different aging
used for pull-out and shear tests. In addition, a comparison is provided between an exponential
softening curve and Hordijk model, showing the latter to lead to slightly more conservative values
of tensile strength (ft) for the same crack strain. Both confinement and lateral crack effect were
accounted in the series of numerical simulations, according to Vecchio and Collins (1993).
A classical Von Mises yielding criterion, combined with isotropic strain hardening (Venini and
Nascimbene 2003), was adopted to include material nonlinearities of both steel profiles and mesh
reinforcement. The assumed true stress-strain constitutive laws (Girão Coelho 2013, Brunesi et al.
2014b, 2015c) were calibrated on properties from the characterization tests performed by the
producer, for both stainless and mild steel.
Two-dimensional zero-thickness interface elements were introduced to represent concrete-steel
interaction, through a bond-slip constitutive model able to reproduce, in a phenomenological sense,
formation and evolution of transverse and longitudinal cracks in the vicinity of the embedded steel
material. Based on total deformation theory, this approach expresses tractions as a function of total
relative displacements. In particular, the relationship between normal traction and normal relative
displacement is assumed to be linear elastic in compression only, whereas the relationship between
shear traction and slip is imposed to be a cubic polynomial function, according to Dörr (1980) (see
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Fig. 5).
An energy-normalized convergence criterion, with a threshold set equal to 10-3, was adopted to
equilibrate loads through an incremental iterative procedure; Newton-Raphson algorithm was used
to perform the implicit solution strategy. Hence, even if classical fiber-based models (Spacone et al.
1996) are effective and time-saving solutions to assess the global response of different types of RC
structures (Casarotti and Pinho 2006, Mpampatsikos et al. 2008, Brunesi and Nascimbene 2014), a
high-definition FE model is an attractive tool for investigation of collapse mechanisms, being able
to predict stress-strain distributions and the related evolution of damage patterns. In the following,
these local quantities, crucial in interpreting failure modes, will be examined and discussed, after a
preliminary validation of the numerical approach proposed.

tt [MPa]

2.2.1 Calibration of FE models
To validate the calibration of the constitutive laws assumed, two preliminary experimental tests
on panel components were numerically reproduced. First, static pull tests were performed on a Ø4,
250 mm long, stainless steel AISI 302 tie. In Table 1, its geometry is shown, as well as a schematic
of the experimental test setup. A mesh of six-node tetrahedrons was swept to materialize its double
S-shaped end, and perfect boundary conditions were introduced to restrain its gripped parts both at
top and bottom, thus allowing only 210 mm of its length to axially deform between the jaws of the
testing apparatus. A detail of FE mesh and boundary conditions is provided in Table 1, as well as a
comparison between experimental and numerical capacity, at ultimate conditions. Similarly, Fig. 6
compares FE and experimental observations in terms of tensile load-axial displacement curves and
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Fig. 5 Bond-slip constitutive law for interface elements
Table 1 Ultimate tensile capacity of the stainless steel tie from tests and numerical model
Tie

Experimental Test

Numerical model

78

210

R6

250
173

80

#

Fultimate [kN]

Fultimate [kN]

1
2

17.6
17.8

17.5

3

17.9
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failuree mechanism. At moderatte displacemeents, slip occcurs until thee ties go into bearing in th
he jaws,
with a visible loadd picking up in
i the experiimental capaacity curves. By contrast,, numerical curve
c
is
stiffer at these stagges, being thee load transfe
fer immediateely induced by
b perfect booundary conditions.
As thee applied axiaal displacement monotonnically increaases, the S-sh
haped portionn of the tie deforms
d
and oppens up, thus showing larrge strain conncentrations. This mechanism is slighhtly more graadual in
the num
merical analyysis, charactterized by a qquite smooth
h curve up to
o failure, whiile the experiimental
curvess more suddeenly drop, wh
hen large straains take place in corresp
pondence to tthis disturbed zone.
A close correlationn with FE ressults is obtainned, particullarly if the ex
xperimental ccurve with th
he least
a observed.. In addition,, a mismatch
h within
initial slip is considdered, since almost identtical trends are
2% is shown, in terms of ultim
mate tensile sttrength. Both
h large displaacement-largge strain kineematics
and Voon Mises yielding criterio
on with isotrropic strain hardening
h
app
pear effectivve and conserrvative,
when aapplied to prredict the exp
perimental reesponse of th
his component, controlleed by a comb
bination
of matterial and geoometric nonlinearities. A satisfying ag
greement is predicted
p
bettween experiimental
bottlenneck damagee patterns and
d principal teensile and co
ompressive sttrain distribuutions, as eviidenced
in Fig.. 6, whose leegend denotees the portionns of volumee (i.e. % Vol.) experiencinng the strain
n ranges
specifiied.
Theen, a series of
o pull-out tests, conducteed on the staiinless steel tiie previouslyy studied in tension,
t
were cconsidered annd their resullts were usedd to quantify the effectiveeness of the cconstitutive models
m
assumeed for concreete and steel--concrete intteraction. Th
he curved parrt of the steell tie was emb
bedded
in a cooncrete blockk, whose com
mpressive streength was measured
m
to be 15 MPa, annd a monotonically
increassed pulling force
f
was app
plied on the oother side off the dowel until
u
visible ccracks occurrred and
resulteed into a parttial expulsion
n of the conccrete. Table 2 schematically presents ppull-out test and its
numerrical represenntation. The concrete
c
cubbe (i.e. 1x1x1
1 m) was cho
osen to be muuch greater than the
volum
me disturbed during
d
the ex
xperimental ttest. Calibrattion of comprressive and ttensile behav
viour of
concreete can be observed in Fig
g. 3 and 4, reespectively. Fig.
F 5 shows the relationsship between
n shear
tractionn and slip im
mplemented for
f the interfface elementss.
As evidenced in Fig. 7, a maximum
m tensile reesistance off about 10 kN is deteermined
numerrically, whilee experimen
ntal predictiions approxiimately vary
y between 8 and 10 kN.
k
FE
estimaate highlightss a satisfyin
ng and safe fit with testt observation
ns, being thee tensile loaad-axial
displaccement curvve much closser to the coonservative branch
b
of th
he experimenntal fork. Prrincipal
tensilee and compreessive strain distributions
d
s predicted att ultimate con
nditions are collected in Fig. 8.
Table 2 Pull-out test and FE idealiization
Pull--out Test

Numeerical model

E Brunesi, R. Nascimbene, M. Deyanova
E.
a, C. Pagani and
a S. Zambellli
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0
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Collapse affter testing

Fig. 6 Stainless stteel tie AISI 3302: capacity curves
c
and collapse mechannism
12
Tensile force [kN]

Tensile force [kN]

Proonounced conncentrations are obtainedd in the conccrete adjacent to the doubble S-shaped part of
the staainless steel tie. Furtherm
more, the evvolution of th
he crack patttern at increeasing displaacement
steps is shown in Fig.
F 9. Initial cracks appeear at roughly
y 2 kN and propagate raddially, thus reesulting
into a cracked conncrete cone (see
(
Fig. 10,, left); as the tensile forrce applied iincreases, itss radius
increasses (Fig. 100, center), while
w
the strress experieenced decreaases, being the concretee more
severely damaged. At ultimate conditionss (Fig. 10, right),
r
majorr cracks devveloped and the tie
beginss to slip, beccause the surrrounding cooncrete losess its capabiliity for shearr force transffer (i.e.
cracks in blue).

Pull-out
P
test

10
8
6
Pull-o
out test 1
Pull-o
out test 2
Numerical model

4
2
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Axial displaceement [mm]

Fig. 7 Pulll-out test: capaacity curves
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Fig. 8 Princippal tensile (lefft) and compreessive (right) strains in conccrete, at ultim
mate conditionss

Fig. 9 Deevelopment off crack pattern
ns in the concrrete block

Fig. 100 Example of FE
F model: gloobal view and
d details – Specimen 600x10000 mm
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2.2 Shear ressponse: resu
ults and disccussion
2.2
Num
merical techniques and constitutive
c
laaws previously detailed and
a validatedd were employed to
predictt the experim
mental respon
nse of the 6000x1000 mm
m panel subasssembly desccribed in Parragraph
2.1. Ann example of the high-deefinition FE m
model prepaared, with its basic compoonents, is preesented
in Fig.. 10. Details of the mesh used for conncrete layers, steel profilees, interface elements an
nd mesh
reinforrcement are shown
s
herein
n; their stresss-strain relattionships werre calibratedd in accordance with
material propertiess specified in
n Section 2.11 (Figs. 3-5). A uniformlly distributedd displacemeent was
appliedd on top of thhe external concrete
c
layeer to perform
m the simulation, in large displacemen
nt-large
strain m
mode.
Figg. 11 comparees the experiimental and nnumerical sh
hear capacitiees obtained ffor the protottype. In
detail, the ultimatee resistance equals
e
37.0 kkN and 37.5 kN, respectively, thus reevealing an accurate
a
agreem
ment betweenn test and FE
E estimates. T
The modeling approach proposed
p
apppears to be efffective
for sheear strength assessment
a
of
o this compoosite solution
n, as addition
nally provenn by the comp
parison
betweeen numericallly predicted
d and experim
mentally observed collapse mode. In Fig. 12, Von
n Mises
stress aand principaal tensile strain distributioons closely match
m
the exp
perimental ddamage pattern. The
follow
wing criteria were
w assumed as conservvative checkss of the “nearr collapse” liimit state
1) First exceeddance of a co
onventionally fixed ultimaate strain lim
mit in concretee and steel.
o
ddistortion of the profiles.
2) Excessive inn-plane and out-of-plane
3) Excessive sllippage betweeen stainless steel profiles and concreete layers.

w conservvatively seleccted as the ultimate conccrete and steeel strain,
Vallues of 5·10-33 and 8·10-2 were
respecttively. Beingg the layer-to
o-layer distannce set as 100 mm, displaacements of uup to 6 mm and 0.1
mm were used to compute
c
the maximum gllobal in-plan
ne and out-off-plane distorrtion of the profiles,
p
respecttively. A shhear slip of about 0.1 m
mm was cho
osen to be the
t conventiional ultimatte steel
profilee-concrete laayer slippagee. Therefore, failure of th
he system was
w assumed to occur wh
hen the
first off the three coonditions hap
ppened.
In tthis simulatioon, the first two
t criteria ((i.e. exceedaance of the co
onventional uultimate steeel strain
and in--plane deform
mation of thee profiles) w
were observed
d to roughly coincide, sinnce global an
nd local
conditiions almost simultaneous
s
sly took placce, thus implying a quite balanced faiilure mechan
nism. In
particuular, the highh plastic straiin concentrattions obtaineed in the holee-pattern of tthe steel proffiles, as
a consequence of the
t strut-and--tie path devveloped, did not
n cause an
ny anticipatedd net fracturee in the
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Table 3 Shear capacity vs. demand on a steel profile as part of the panel
Analysis type

Steel grade

Fs,y[kN/m]

Ms[kNm/m]

Fs due to self-weight of
the external RC layer [kN/m]

Mild steel

23

13.8
10.0

S250GD+Z
Strip S2

f0,2% = 271 MPa

3.0÷4.0

2.5 2.5

48

2.5

Strip S1

2.5

2.0 2.0

2.9
10.0

600x1000 mm

Stainless steel
ECO210 INOX
f0,2% = 326 MPa

3.3

22

3.3
2.5

Subassembly

3.7÷5.0

3.1
10.0

4.9÷6.6

profile itself, which was conversely shown to exhibit a gradual evolution of its deformation pattern.
Moderate out-of-plane distortions were predicted both experimentally and numerically until global
collapse was undergone. Concrete experienced no damage except minor cracking in small volumes
adjacent to the profiles, where stress levels slightly less than peak tensile strength were still able to
be transmitted across the cracks and, in addition, reinforcing mesh was found to behave elastically,
at negligible stress rates of approximately 9 MPa.
To further confirm this behaviour, the shear response of a single profile was analyzed, assuming
boundary and loading conditions representative of those applied to the subassembly. Geometry and
material properties remained unchanged, while the portion embedded into the internal and external
concrete layers were restrained and loaded, respectively. A uniform displacement pattern was used
to test the stainless steel profile in shear, thus verifying the role played by the steel profile-concrete
blocks slippage to be almost negligible for this composite technology. As observed in Fig. 13, Von
Mises stress distributions in close agreement with those collected in Fig. 12 were obtained in terms
of path and intensity. Almost identical trends are shown by the shear force-displacement curves for
global and simplified FE models, presenting a mismatch within 1%, for what concerns the ultimate
shear capacity (i.e. 37.5 kN vs. 37.9 kN). As a result, perfect bond between the two components of
this system took place within the entire displacement range.
Sensitivity of shear response to material characteristics and concrete layer-to-layer distance was
then quantified by considering two representative stripes, namely “S1” and “S2”, extracted from a
10x2.5 m panel, whose six profiles, spaced of 2 m, were composed of mild steel (f0.2% = 271 MPa).
A schematic of the panel selected and details of the high-definition FE mesh prepared are provided
in Fig. 14. Geometry and hole-pattern of the profiles were kept constant, while their embedment is
different, being the two segments placed at inner and outer positions, respectively. In detail,
block-to-block clearance was equal to 160 and 60 mm for S1 and S2, respectively. Boundary and
loading conditions were imposed at the lateral sides of the 2.5 m long stripes considered in order to
inhibit any secondary mechanism and, hence, determine the potential for shear force transfer of
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these two mild steel profiles, when subjected to an in-plane shear condition equivalent to that
detailed for the 600x1000 mm prototype.
The principal tensile strain and Von Mises stress distributions obtained for the two segments are
compared in Figs. 15(a) and 15(b), respectively. In particular, S1 showed a failure mechanism in
close agreement with that predicted for the specimen tested, since the two prototypes were
characterized by different steel grades but similar layer-to-layer distances. Therefore, collapse
mode was proven to be independent on material properties, while the embedment configuration
was observed to play a more significant role in the shear response of this solution. When compared
to S1, S2 provided a more than doubled (i.e. 2.3) shear capacity and additionally a less ductile
behaviour showing larger strain demands concentrated in a significantly smaller portion of the
profile; these observations are confirmed by the capacity curves graphed in Fig. 16. Initial stiffness
was approximately four times higher than S1 and yielding occurred at an anticipated relative
displacement, resulting into a stiffer post-yielding branch, hardened in character. Nonetheless, S1
was roughly 33% more ductile, being the profile freer to deform and plastic strains to distribute in
a larger part of it. In addition, a highly non-symmetrical strut-and-tie mechanism was observed to
develop and evolve as a consequence of the embedment configuration assumed in the case of S2.
Furthermore, the capacity curves obtained for the three case-studies considered (see Fig. 11-16)
were processed to determine the shear force per meter, normalizing the capacity with respect to the
total length of the profiles, and finally plotted in Fig. 17 to compare the responses predicted for
different steel grades and embedment conditions. Rather than ultimate, the yielding condition may
be assumed as a conservative design target and, hence, Table 3 was prepared to collect the yielding
shear strengths per meter provided by each solution. Bi-linear approximation, based on a
constant-energy idealization, was used for the computations. Assuming the sandwich panel to be
attached to the supporting structure through its internal concrete layer only, a comparison is given
between the capacity and the demand due to the self-weight of the external RC layer, for various
configurations (i.e. number) of intermediate transverse profiles. Even if only two intermediate
profiles are used on a 10 m wide panel, the shear demand-to-capacity ratio is still much less than
unity. In addition, the maximum bending moment beyond which the steel profiles yield in shear
and are no longer able to transfer further coupling forces between the two concrete layers was
determined for the considered conditions and summarized in Table 3.

3. Behaviour in tension and compression
To predict its tensile and compressive response, the 600x1000 mm subassembly experimentally
tested and numerically analyzed in shear was then subjected to a set of uniformly distributed forces
out of its plane. Arc-length method was used to solve for the nonlinear equilibrium path. The axial
load-end shortening/lengthening capacity curves are provided in Fig. 18, with a top view sketch of
the deformed shape under pure tension and compression (i.e. top right and bottom left side). A side
view of the failure mechanisms occurred in the stainless steel profile is shown in Fig. 19. Buckling
took place under both loading conditions, but the inner curvature at the extremities of the C-shaped
profile (see Fig. 2) visibly mitigated its brittleness. If the prototype was loaded in tension, primary
strain concentrations locally developed in this junction and, then, the profile opened up before high
plastic deformations evolved at mid-stem, in correspondence to the holes, causing it to fail. Further,
the positive effect of these notches was evident in compression either, since the collapse mode was
characterized by a triple-hinging mechanism. The first two plastic hinges simultaneously formed at
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(b)
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Table 4 Compressive and tensile capacity vs. demand on a steel profile as part of the panel

Compressive and tensile force demand due to
self-weight of a concrete layer
Compressive strength (yielding – peak)
Tensile strength (yielding – peak)

3.3

2.5 2.5

3.3

2.5

2.5

2.0 2.0
2.5

Configuration

10.0

10.0

10.0

3.0÷4.0

3.7÷5.0

4.9÷6.6

66.3 – 72.5
21.8 – 117.0

the inner curvatures of the profile, while the third occurred at mid-stem, thus resulting into a weak,
but stable softening branch. The comparison between capacity curves revealed yielding to occur in
tension at smaller displacement and load levels than compression and, in addition, tensile response
was characterized by a much larger global displacement ductility.
As done for shear capacity, both tensile and compressive strength per meter were computed and
collected in Table 4, where a comparison is provided with demand values due to self-weight of one
RC layer, thus showing such profiles to behave elastically under these loading condition.

4. Construction phases and service conditions
Once assessed the performance of the profile in shear, tension and compression, an entire panel
was modelled and analyzed under construction, production and service conditions to reproduce the
local stress/strain state of each of its components. The 10x2.5 m sandwich panel, whose S1 and S2
stripes were numerically tested in shear (see Section 2.2.2), was chosen to be representative of this
composite technology; the spacing between the mild steel profiles was roughly 2 m. Boundary and
loading conditions were prepared to simulate, in an equivalent manner, any stage considered, from
formwork to erection on site. Further, concrete properties (i.e. compressive strength) were assumed
according to its age at each phase of the construction process. A half or quarter of the panel was, in
some cases, studied, given the simple or double symmetry along its axes. The prevailing numerical
observations will be summarized in the following.
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4.2 Transport and handling
The stress state of the panel was then investigated during its transport and handling on site. Two
different uplift conditions were again analyzed using symmetrical and asymmetrical loading cases,
as shown in Fig. 21(a) and 21(b), respectively. The first configuration consisted of a set of four
equal forces applied at one long edge with an angle of 60°, while the second was represented by a
pair of forces assumed to be 70% and 30% of panel self-weight, in order to simulate its
overturning about X-axis. Prior erection on site, concrete compressive strength was selected to be
equal to 35 MPa. A half of the panel was analyzed, in the case of symmetrical uplift, while the
entire composite system was studied for the second condition, being the loading distribution
asymmetrical. As before, none of them made any component work beyond its elastic range. Peaks
of the order of 10-4 were indeed observed as principal tensile and compressive strains in both steel
profile and concrete layer. Mesh reinforcement was again predicted to carry negligibly small stress
levels of up to 8 MPa.

Table 5 Service conditions: maximum stress and strain in profile, concrete and reinforcement
Vertical panel

Horizontal panel

External RC layer

Y

125

Internal RC layer

X

Load Element

eight Concrete

pinned support

strains [µ]
stress [MPa]
strains [µ]

Re-bars stress [MPa]
Profile
Wind

Concrete

Y

External RC layer

Z

pinned support

Self-w

125

fixed support

fixed support

Profile

125

Internal RC layer

125

1000

Z

X

strains [µ]
stress [MPa]
strains [µ]

Re-bars stress [MPa]

E1 = 186

E3 = -162

σVonMises = 28.2

E1 = 1770

E3 = -1570

σVonMises = 136.1

E1 = 69.8

E3 = 40.7

E1 = 682

E3 = 392

σmax = 11.1

σmin = -5.9

σmax = 5.3

σmin = -2.8

E1 = 427

E3 = -386

E1 = 401

E3 = -370

σVonMises = 64.1

σVonMises = 82.6

E1 = 106

E3 = 77.2

E1 = 75.0

E3 = 46.3

σmax = 17.3

σmin = -18.8

σmax = 15.8

σmin = -14.4
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in close agreement with the experimental failure mode were predicted. The high plastic
strain concentrations observed in the profiles, as a consequence of the strut-and-tie path,
did not cause any anticipated net fracture, whilst a gradual evolution of its deformation
pattern was evidenced, in tests and FE simulations. Concrete was proven to experience
no damage except minor cracking in small volumes adjacent to the profile, where stress
levels slightly less than peak tensile strength were still able to be transmitted across the
cracks. Hence, profile-concrete connection can be acceptably considered to be fixed.
 Sensitivity of shear response to steel type and concrete layer-to-layer gap was assessed,
in terms of failure mechanism and shear force-displacement curves. The collapse mode
was found to be independent on steel characteristics, whilst a more significant role was
played by the embedment configuration, which was observed to visibly affect stiffness,
strength and ductility of the subassembly.
 Buckling occurred both in tension and compression, but the inner curvature at the ends
of the C-shaped profile mitigated the mechanism. In tension, local strain concentrations
developed in these junctions and the profile opened up before high plastic deformations
evolved at mid-stem, causing it to collapse. Due to these notches, a triple-hinging mode
took place, with two hinges simultaneously formed at the inner curvatures of the profile
and a third occurred at mid-stem, thus resulting into a weak, but stable softening branch.
Yielding occurred in tension at smaller displacement and force levels than compression
and, in addition, a much more ductile response was determined.
 Under construction phases and service conditions, the series of detailed FE simulations
showed the panel to behave elastically. The stress/strain state of each of its components
confirmed yielding not to take place in steel profiles and mesh reinforcement. Similarly,
no cracking was observed to occur in concrete layers for any loading phase considered.
Up to this load level, the steel profile was demonstrated to be able to effectively couple
the two RC layers, without exhibiting any permanent plastic deformation.
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